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0 of 0 review helpful Another good one By Lanell Mueller A wonderful story of the completion of a dream the 
beginning of new ones and the justifiable retribution dealt to one unsavoury character with an acknowledgement that 
we need God s wisdom and hand in our everyday life 0 of 0 review helpful Excellent end to this series By Anonymous 
Loved the ending of this s When James Baldwin takes a new position with the B O Railroad he and Carolina decide to 
move their growing family from Baltimore to a small rural town in the Allegheny Mountains Carolina s stepdaughter 
Victoria becomes enthralled with handsome Kiernan an Irish railroad worker But will the upper class Baldwins even 
consider him as a suitor for their daughter And when tensions rise among the workers can James stop a destructive 
plan before it s too late About the Author Judith Pella is a bestselling author whose writing career spans two decades 
and more than thirty novels She and her husband make their home in Scapoose Oregon Tracie Peterson is the 
bestselling award wining author of more than 70 novels Sh 
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